
 

 

          

TOWN CENTRE SERVICED OFFICES TO LET 

 4 Union Place, Worthing, West Sussex, BN11 1LG 

 



 

 

 
 

DESCRIPTION: 
The premises comprise a suite of well-presented 

serviced offices available to let on flexible terms with 

fully inclusive rents.  
 

The building benefits from well-presented common 

ways, shared kitchen, break room and WC facilities 

plus further meeting room space which is available to 

book on an ad-hoc basis. 
 

The offices, which are presented in excellent 

condition, are available furnished if required and are 

considered suitable for a variety of different 

occupiers. Viewing is strongly recommended. 

 

LOCATION: 

Worthing is the largest town in West Sussex, located 

on the coast approximately 10 miles west of Brighton 

and 13 miles east of Chichester. Worthing has a 

resident urban population of approximately 100,000 

people and a population of around 500,000 within a 

13 mile catchment area.  
 

The building occupies a prominent position within 

the heart of Worthing Town Centre, opposite 

Waitrose at the junction of Union Place and High 

Street. The location is approximately half a mile from 

the seafront and promenade and within one mile of 

Worthing Mainline Railway Station. The location 

benefits from all the usual Town Centre facilities and 

amenities and has good public transport links to the 

surrounding areas.    

 

 

 

 

AVAILABLE ACCOMMODATION: 

 

OFFICE 1:     £450 pcm 

Maximum overall depth  13’10 

Maximum overall width  15’2 

Gross Internal Area  210 SQ FT 

 

OFFICE 2:    £350 pcm 

Maximum overall depth  13’7 

Maximum overall width  11’5 

Gross Internal Area  155 SQ FT 

 

OFFICE 3:    £195 pcm 

Maximum overall depth  10’3 

Maximum overall width  6’4 

Gross Internal Area  65 SQ FT 

 

OFFICE 4:    £345 pcm 

Maximum overall depth  13’7 

Maximum overall width  10’10 

Gross Internal Area  147 SQ FT 

 

OFFICE 5:    NOW LET! 

Maximum overall depth  10’ 

Maximum overall width  9’2 

Gross Internal Area  92 SQ FT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

TERMS: 

Each office space is available with the benefit of a 

new licence agreement from a minimum term of six 

months. Lettings are subject to a six-week rent 

deposit and satisfactory references. 

 

All rents are inclusive of water rates, heating, lighting, 

electric, broadband, buildings insurance and general 

upkeep and cleaning of the common ways and 

facilities.  

 

Tenants are to be responsible for their own telephone 

lines and contents insurance.  We would note that 

there is a ‘VOIP’ telephone system within the 

building that tenants can connect to for a charge. 

 

VIEWING: 

As the building is currently occupied by other users, 

viewing is strictly by prior appointment with Spratt & 

Son. 

 

ENERGY PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATE: 

The property is exempt from the need for an EPC as a 

Listed Building.  

 

 

We have included in these particulars details of services and fittings we have seen within the 

property.  Unfortunately we have been unable to test these and we cannot, therefore, vouch for 

their operational adequacy.  Prospective purchasers are strongly advised to obtain their own 

independent report on these matters. Under the Finance Act 1989 VAT may be chargeable on 

the sales and rentals of commercial property.  It is recommended that applicants should make 

their own enquiries to establish whether or not VAT is chargeable prior to entering into an 

agreement. 

 
 

 
 

 
 


